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%PAGE TWO LANDED SOLDIERS 
IN AN ANGRY SEA

■ Returned MenSEND TELEGRAMS 
OF CONGRATULATION

contusion i AND
SUBURBS

Toronto, YORK COUNTYsington avenue, 
abdomen, 124th Battalion.

Slightly Injured.
The following are only slightly In - 

jure*-. Pte. A. H. McArthur. 116th 
Battalion; Driver W. Ryan. C.F.A., 
Pte. P. Holedge, 4th Battalion; Corpl. 
A. R. Troxler, 6th Battalion, ÇF\A.. 
Gunner W. T. Nolan. R.C.H.A; W. H. 
Sheppard, 26th Battalion; Gunner H. 
Brown, 20th Battalion; CorpL S. 
Fisher, l»th Battalion; Pte. W L. 
Home, 19th Battalion; Lance-CorpLG. 
Fees 4 th Bat ta Hon; R. Campbell, 
102nd Battalion; R. Colline, 119th Bat
talion; Corp. A L. Trudelle; C. Levi, 
3rd Battalion; Lance-Corpl- Weisman,
C. L.H.; W. Green, 29th Battalion; Pte. 
D French, 14th Battalion; G. F. Phil
ipps, 30th Battalion, C.F.A.; G. Gre
gory, 20th Battalion: J A Taggart.

CRD1 pte. G. N. Sears, 2nd C-R-
D. - Â. Feattrous, 12th Battalion; F. 
Wetton, 3rd C.R.D.; W Sinclair, 4th 
CMR.; O. Vickers, 2nd C.R.D., A. 
Swerles, 74th Battalion; Sapper J. 
Vaughan, 124th Battalion; Gunner A
E. Kennedy, 53rd Battalion; ; Sapper 
F J. Jones, 77th Battalion; W. J. 
Statnby, 102nd Battalion; A Breary 
43rd Battalion; F. M. Vesterfest, 
C.M.R.: A Robb, 3rd D.F/T.; B. Tur
ner 43rd Battalion; H. HaynCT._l3th 
Battalion; G. Williams. 2nd CERA.; 
M Fin gland, 87th Battalion; F. LetL 
46th Battalion; J. N- Chambers. 102nd 
Battalion; L G. Brlntnell, 14th Bat
talion; Gunner J. Hamilton, lith Bat
talion, C.F.A; G. Lees. 27th Battalion; 
Gunner A. E. V. Cox, C.F.A.; Pte. Sin- 
con, R.C.

I

We have a few splendid openings 
for men with education and selling 
ability.
The* work is 
profitable.
We train you for the work, start 
you in the business, and help you 
to make good.

3 Three Boats Upset Debark
ing Men From Stranded 

U. S. Transport.
BT_

QUALIFICATIONS are
HANDICAP TO CHOICE

danforthTODMORDENOn Occasion of Engagement 
of Princess Patricia to 

i Commander Ramsay. independent andmeeting of muskoka'
CORDWOOD CREDITORS «

New York. Jan. 2.—Battling today 
against a®, angry sea which capsized 

of their boats, coastguards from 
many stations, aided by crews from 
nearly-20 naval craft, had by night
fall taken safely to shore 17 
nurses an* 237 of the 2480 Jomeward- 
bound soldiers on the United States

hard 
sandbar

the hydro^UonJs^ertled

_ _ said S. D. Durham, ’ three
'of 'woodbine Heights Rate

payers' Association to The World yes
terday. "and artho every can4idate of 
the Amalgamated Ratepayer* ^Associa
lion was

à
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The following con

gratulatory telegrams on the occasion 
of the engagement of Her Royal High- 

the Princess Patricia to Com-

"When 
in York Township 
be transportation," 
president

A crowded meeting of the de positon: 
of the Muskoka Cord wood and Luiatier 
Company was held yesterday afternoop 
in the Labor Temple. Alexander Mac - 
Gregor, chairman appointed by the de-
estaUs^manager*1’at ASoutnwood, under ÿ*0”n was defeated in the electoral battle.
date of Dec. 30. was read, which stated there comes a clear-cut mandate foorr. trangport Northern 

iesty the King: that one car of cordwood was shipped o,e electors for two reforms—h> dro-eiee- . f , da vs on a

W-Smm E55FSEmost sincere congratulations. “or their*public sidings^which works a rfiould the Northern Pacific are most of me sick
-From the King to Governor- ‘^“Vrdship at Southwood, which is ^Istton^mMe and should^sectior^ ^ wourrJe(J

General: on the C.N.R- into three or four vil- deemed it too hazardous to attempt
ment of JcahadZfo^ the ^ SïSïïbiS. ‘îo‘thTSSSe'of t^nsporfotion ‘VhTveS.tito in’" no^ang^accord-

kind message of congratulations upon 800^^erolved on the motion of Heibert in my opinion," said Mr. Durham, adding lng to a wireless message from her
the engagement of Princess t-airicia Dw|h to di8po8e 0f th» balance of the that York Township as a wjiole can commander, CapL Connelly, ve-ilived
which you have sent me on their oe- cordwood a8 the creditors' inspectors face and solve the problem, But should tonight by the Associated Press. !
half. I also rejoice at this engagement, thought best after jan. 9. the orders village municipalities irise, transporta- Another message received tonight
which I am sure will bring every hap- sent by depositors up to, that date being tlon is definitely delayed. . Vice-Admiral Gleaves at embark-
P'ni>oSm°gove^geS"to Duke of “SflSES of ation headquarters

From governor-general to uune oi tbere was no authority to credit the dif- ^ reformer*—and indeed when It i* that the Northern Pacifié had enough
Connaught: ference on account of the wood, but considered tnat a candidate for the j boats of all classes 'to land passen-

*T thank your royal highness very the $16.50 has to be paid council must be assessed at $2000: while gers if the yea calms down, which the
sincerely for so promptly cabling me being applied as follows: $l.o0 for de- a gçhooi trustee ds accept office un- message predicted would happen to-
the news of the engagement of Prin- bv®2'to f^f^ht ^outhw^d *to ^Toronto der the simpler qualification needed for sorrow. Life-savers stopped work
cess Patricia. It has been received t^&n« “of lfo.50Jo~id a^schSo?at 5'30 pm’
here, where the princess te so well- into the estate for the fund to pay a‘d, ^‘ds more money than the town- Renew Rescue Work Today,
known and universally loved, with the depositors- , ship council does in his school section. At daybreak, however, it is planned
greatest pleasure. The government Os aid H s further sum of it is clear that the provincial leglsla- to renew the work of rescue in ear-
and people of Canada join with me in «$5 which was held by the police for ture should bring forward in its new nest Lifesaving crews from Sandy
eincerely congratulating you and in the "insolvent, was placed te the credit assessment act a more democratic and Rockaway are planning to
wishing the princess and Commandes- Iwtiie'aSLttn ot ü£ TounSm leave at midnight in their power boats
Ramsay every happiness about* 1700 due for eight cars of cord- similar to that of the present school to be on hand at dawn.

"From governor-general to Princess wood maklng a total of 12000 to date trustee." of the squadron of cruisers, destroy-
Patricia: for repaymenU of deposits. It is sincerely to be hoped that the ers and naval tugs now guarding the

"The news of your engagement has The meeting decided in favor of a Amalgamated Ratepayers' will continue stranded vessel, It <S planned to trans- 
W^hington. Jan. 2,-Proposals said been received with the dividend ^ 'TX? t^m^ir^Ho^

to be under consideration by the Bri- and pleasure thruout the Domimon, property for a later dividend. healthy municipality needs—an active Sob** and take them direct to Hobo-
■ i. ,17 r- h,-., , „ toward es. and I join with the government and the An expression of entire confidence in and energetic opposition; and the as-

tish War Cabinet, looking towara es ; peopie 0f Canada in wishing you every Mr. MacGregor and the board of ins pec- sociation can—without enjoying the
tabllsbment of an international tn- happiness and in extending to Com- tors was voted, also for their untiring fruits of office—yield an influence «hat
bunal to adjust labor conditions, pos- |mander Ramsay our warmest congra- dgf£j£ftorB behalf of the arge number of may yrt transform the face of old York

It is expected that two cars of cord- ownshlP. he “«*• 
wood each day will be delivered in To
ronto, approximately 40 cords a day.

Depositors from Todmorden. Riverdale,
Eariscourt. Oakwood and all parts of 
Toronto were present.

Satisfaction is expressed in Todmorden 
and the eastern section of York Town
ship at the election of J. A Macdonald.
J.P., to York Township Council as third 
deputy reeve and the re-election of Ro
bert Barker to the position of first deputy.

"Mr. Barker is well-known thruout the 
township as an earnest worker and Mr.
Macdonald is a straight, honest man." 
said S. D. Durham, president of the 

-dbine Heights Ratepayers' Associa
tion. who added that the eastern section 
should now receive more attention with 
two resident representatives in council.

--------- •/

I
, Inavyness

mander Ramsay have been exchanged: 
"From Governor-General to His Ma-

I
State age and experience.Pacific,I

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

j
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4th

COMMENCE INVESTIGATION 
OF “NORTHLAND” CHARGES

and naval officers

Main Charges Are Poor Food, Poor Accommodation, Lack 
of Washing Facilities, and That Stewards Sold 

Food for Large Sums of Money.OBJECT TO WAGE 
STANDARDIZATION

tawa before Judge Hod gins today. transports traveling both to and from 
J. F. Orde. K.C, of Ottawa, repre- Canada The main idea in making 

sented the Dominion Government; A- ^la arrangement was to have men 
R. Holden. K.C., Montreal, represented experienced in the work and used, te 
the White Star Dominion Line, own- tbe ahip Gn this particular trip of | 
ers of the boat; and R. B. Maxwell, ,he Northland, however," the adjutant *; 
Winnipeg, and D. Loughnan, Van- was the oniy member of the conduct- g 
couver, the Great War Veterans’ As- jng stafi- wdo had been so' previously :
sociation. - employed. , ,

Mr. Orde at the butseT outlined Qn|y One Experienced Conductor,
some of the complaints made by re- N,r 0rde: "Then on this particular -j
turned soldiers with regard to their trj , tf,e conducting staff had only one * 
alleged treatment on the Northland. experj€nced man?”—“Yes.”
He summed ,the main charges up as Qen Ashton produced copies of the 

and badly served food, verminous , wrlnen instructions prepared for th*
guidance of conducting officers. One j 
difficulty Irad arisen in this connection» 1 
Gen. A^iton said. The mltitla depart- -j 
ment bad requested that the O.C. 
troops on board should be given full : 
authority, but King’s Regulations and | 
Orders provided that the senior com
batant officer on board should assume ■K 
command.

"Was that the case on this tripT-v 
Judge Hod gins asked.

*‘I do not . know,” Gen. Ashton re* 
plied.

At this point Major Westmore, ___ 
ducting officer on the Northland, waa 
called. He said that Col- Burroughs o< 

No Penalty for Witnesses. the imperial forces was senior officer
I understand on board, but Col. Burroughs did not 

is not assume command.
The commissioner : "He left It to

jWould Be Good System for 
English and American Em- - 

* ployets, Says Labor Man.
With the aid

ken.
heavy

pounding by the waves have failed to 
lower the spirits of those aboard the 
transport, which is now listing hard 
to port. The ship’s band played lively 
airs while the work of rescue was be-

Continuous rain, fog and

!
:league of I filiations."

SKÆEÏÏS
several such proposals would be pre
sented • to the peace conference, and 
that eome of them yrould contem
plate international standardization of 

and restrictions, making im-

Reaidenta in the east end are com
plaining of the lack of night, car ser
vice on the new Bloor street viaduct, ing carried on, and tonight the men 
route between Broadview and Lanedowne. were clamoring far another entertain- 
avenues. According to J. Byrnes, Dan- ment yUch as was staged last evening 
forth avenue, there Is no thru service *
after midnight, which is a serious incon- ab<>ara 8hlP- 
venience to the large number of citizens 
Whom the night service could 
modate.

poor
accommodation1, inwufficietrt bathing 
and washing facilities, unfair distri
bution of space between officers and 
evilians on the one hand and the men 

There was also the 
charge that stewards had sold food.

The commissioner: "And for large 
sums of money?"

Mr. Orde: “tes. 
charges that the men had to eat off 
dirty dishes and of treatment by the 
conducting staff.”

Mr. Holden emphasized that the 
White Star Dominion 
anxious to give every assistance pos
sible to the commission.

L on the other.SUCCESS BY LABOR 
FEATURE OF VOTE

1accom-
*

wages _ . .
possible the “sweating” of labor any-
W"No one will object to deali vg a 
death blow to ‘sweating,’ ” Frank 
Morrison, secretary of the A. F. of 
L., said today.

“Under kuch a system iron wor.i-
improve

There are also theThe third annual gathering, of North 
Riverdale Camp, No. 219, Woodmen of 
the, World, took place last night at the 
residence of A. J. Smith, 20 Wroxeter 
avenue. Over 50 members were present 
and nine new candidates were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher were absent owing 
to their recent bereavement in the death 
of their daughter and a vote of condol
ence was passed. A musical program 
was contributed and a pleasant time was 
spent.

Of Ten Candidates, Only Line was
Two Were Beateners in America could not 

conditions if their present standards 
are in excess of the Belgium iron 
workers, for instance. This would te 
a good system—for the employers ;n 
America and England, irçbose work- 

better conditioned than those 
on the continent.

“The best way to internationalize 
standards of working people is to 
first establish American standards. 
Any other system of internationaliza
tion means that the American work
er must surrender gains made or the 
American worker must postpone fur
ther gains until workers in conti
nental Europe reach his present 
standards.

"The American worker will accept 
no such principle, regardless of any 

be made at the

at the Polls. Trip From the Frontier to Rome 
Lika a Triumphal 

Procession.
1EARLSCOURT The commissioner: 

tliat the militia department 
only willing but anxious to have the

state their views and they will you?"

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—With eight suc-
G.W.V.A. OFFICERS ELECTED.cessful contestants, the Independent 

Labor Party of Hamilton achieved an 
undreamed of. victory in the municipal 
elections. It was the most startling 
and unexpected feature of the entire 
campaign, and something that had 
been a long/time on the road. While 
a large portion of the success of the 
labor men was due to the fact that 
they concentrated their votes in each 
ward, they were also given consider
able aid thru the apathy of the average 
ratepayer, who was entirely indifferent 
as to whether or not he voted. The 
labor people simply walked to the polls 
and won hands down, therefore they 
deserve all the credit.

It was conceded before the election 
that some of the labor men, especi
ally Aid. George G. Halcrow. would be 
elected, but as the returns were gradu
ally received and it was shown that 
the labor slate was practically sweep
ing all before it, astonishment was 
very plainly manifested. The labor 
men themselves could hardly believe 
that they had made such a nice job 
until the complete returns were issued. Chad’s Anglican 

Gordon Nelson’s victory over T. W. Dufferin street,
Stewart, M.P., for the Hydro board, memorial service on Sunday for the 
was the outstanding feature of the en- ' members who have died in the great war. 
tire election, and one that has causedthe most comment Asked for Ms *?fatf^the oecïïfon Ê"?Tj E 
policy today, Mr. Nelson stated that rector will preach the sermon, 
he was out to get more poWer for Eariscourt and Fairbank creditors of 
Hamilton. the Muskoka Cordwood and Lumber

Labor elected to the board of control Company met yesterday at Temple 
Aid. Halcrow and ex-Ald. Halford; Building, Bay street, when Alexander 
Hydro board, Gordon Nelson; Alder- 3“afGr'6.°J’ •"bar[??ter. ,pr,tflde and exI 
men, Thomas J. Oheir. Charles I. **?»•* «* {?*'tion oI tbe company «* 
Aitcheson Aid E. O. Book and Archie nJîrP MacGregor pointed out tto the 
Burton; school trustee, R. Wright. The creditors that more wood had been 
only defeated candidates were Edward cured and It would not be a great while 
Madden, who ran for alderman in before the affairs of the company would 
Ward 4, and Mrs. Maud Madden, who be settled. There are some 200 Earls- 
was a school trustee candidate, in court and district citizens who paid 
Ward e , deposits as far back as last July and

August. These, with the others, will 
receive their share of the proceeds. 
The creditors get the benefit of Mr. 
MacGregor's services without charge.

men
not be subjected to any military pen
alty in any way in consequence. 
'""That Is quite correct," Mr. Orde 
replied.* “I have been so assured both 
by Sir Thomas White and by the 
adjutant-general.”

The commissioner suggested further 
that the newspaper men who had in
terviewed the returned soldiers should 
be called. <

"There were two points of view to 
in the inquiry, 

on. The men

ers are Major Westmore: "Yee."
Kept Up Discipline.

In reply to Mr. Orde, General A 
ton said there was no relaxation 
discipline when the troops were 
board. It required, the men had to 
perform fatigues, keep their oW| 
quarters clean; serve at mess,
This was in case the help on a trs 
port was Insufficient and it never wzz-J 
sufficient.

“From a report I have recelv 
from the officer commanding t 
troops," General Ashton went on, "15 
should say that the bath accommoda- 

the Northland might not have

r The regular meeting of the Eariscourt 
branch of the G.W.V.A. was held at 
their headquarters Belmont Hall, West 
St. Clair avenue, Nathan James, presi
dent, in the chair. The secretary of the 
building fund for the erection of the 
new hall reported total subscriptions 
amounting to «3618.94. which was receiv
ed with applause. Nominations for offi- 

for the ensuing year resulted as

Rome, Jan. 2.—From the frontier to 
Rome‘the Jpqrney qf,President .Wflb . 
son was like a triumphal procession. 
Mountaineers and villagers swarmed 
from the hills and valleys to the rail
road over 
train passed, 
waving hats and handkerchiefs and 
flags, forming picturesque groups 
which were emphasized by the bril
liant sunshine, blue sky and green 
luxuriant landscape.

President Wilson and his party ar
rived this morning at Modane, on the 
Franco-Italiarj frontier.

The royal train with the president 
On boçrd was met by the Duke of 
Lante, representing Klnfe; Victor Em-' 
manuel. Both the French and Ital
ian authorities in the frontier town 
welcémed the presidential party, 
crowd of the townspeople had gath-, 
ered at the station and gave the 
president a greeting. The day was a 
bright one, with the winter sun shin
ing on the snow-covered mountains 
surrounding the village.

The second edition "of à Bolshevik 
pamphlet was generously distributed 
thruout the Riverdale district in the 
early hours of New Year's morning, ac
cording to the statement "of Rev. H. A. 
Berlis, minister Rhodes Avenue Presby
terian Church, who himself was favored 
with a copy pushed Into the letter box 
of his residence. The distributors, who 
have been active in another section of 
the city, fare at present unknown.

which" . the presidential 
They shouted vivas

cere
follows: „ ..

President—Sergt.-Major T. H. Barc
lay, who is' also a member of the ad- 
xisory comittee of the G.W.V.A.

Vice-president—L. B. Gardner.
comittee—Comrades 

Gregor, Bratby, Wiseman, Howell, Stew
art.

Executive committee—Comrades Winer, 
Stockley, Aldridge, Godfrey, James, 
Smith, Wiseman and Hunt.

Sergt.-Major W. Arthurs is on the 
advisory committee, and Comrade J. C. 

sergeant-at-arms.
A resolution was passed condemning 

the distribution of Bolshevik pamphlets 
and deciding to make immediate in- 

; vestigallon. I
Arrangements are being made by St- 

congregation, North 
EarlscBurt, to hold a

be borne in /mind 
Judge Hodglns went 
who had made the complaints were 
men to whom Canada owed a great 
deal. They were coming back, and 
he thought he was right in saying 
that Canada felt everything possible 
should be done for tlytir comfort and 
convenience. It was due to them 
that their complaints should be thoro- 
ly investigated.

I A "welcome home" gathering and so
cial evening was held at the residence 
of Mrs. Herst, Hogarth avenue " last 
evening, to celebrate the return of her 
son, Stanley Herst, who has been over- 

A*as for the past two years with the 
Canadian forces, and Walter Black his 

; companion. Many young people, mem
bers of Danforth Methodist Church, 
were among the guests, and a pleasant 
time was spent.

decision that may 
peace conference."

Mac-Fi nance

tion on ■ 
been sufficient."

This report was then read to tM 
court It was dated Dec. 26, and pre- 

wtth stand
BLEW OFF HEAD 

WITH SHOTGUNî pared in accordance 
instructions to conducting officers, 
was made before the complaints 1 

Berth Accommodation. peared in the press.
At the investigation it was brought Sanltatlon and ventilation, tbe

the accommodation of first and sec- ( a;r below becomes very oppressli 
ond class passengers, and the re- There were no complaints from 1 
malning 1,412 for third class - pas- men-8 mess. The men each had- 
sengers. Col. E. E. Clarke, director! bunk and as the ship was not fiH 
of supplies and transport at militia thcre Was plenty of room, 
headquarters, who furnished this, in- General Ashton, In reply te z » 
formation, testified th,at on its last ^ questions by Judge Hodgi 
voyage west the Northland had on gald that" the soldiers on board 
board 183 first and second class pas- transports were required 
sengers and 878 third class. Of this tbeir own quarters, wash their dis 
total number of 1,056 on board the etCi jt was impossible for the c»i 
vessel, 77 were civilians and the re- ot a transport to look after about 
mainder soldiers of all ranks. These thousand men, and the
•figure*, he stated, were cabled to naver expected to do this. The iWJr
militia headquarters by the overseas returning to Canada on board
authorities at the time the ship Northland were still soldiers and wtt*.
galled. expected to perform their duties »
^ The first witness to be called this this regard just as all soldiers did. 
afternoon was -Quartern»«Cer-General Asked with regard to the inapte- 

any iames L Bigiar, who explained, in 1 tion of the boat. General Asnto® 
of ?°"temp’ answer to questions by Government 1 said, that an inspection should bar*

dir Trtthef°rifoaminn^nt0FS[7ay0UL^0fn Cou^l J. F. Orde. that his depart- been conducted by thert emtojrtaUg
reference to continuing the service toiment took charge of Canad an soldiers officer at the point of departure uw
Burlington, was the statement tonight on their arrival in Canada. All the England. His report would be m«w*j
of Town Solicitor Cleaver, "There was „rrangements for sending the troops to the Canadian overseas miUtlW 
^yh^noSec,8a1!aPr!?,et^Ur^mlt!ySer:^ SSÏÏf were, he stated, in charge of authorities in London 
they are likely to be summoned any time the overseas minister of militia. Ques- was unable to sa> as to w e
under proceedings attached to the writs," tinned with regard to the complaints a report bad been made, ne wi
declared Mr. Cleaver. ^ he said that he had been cable to England and find ouL

The company carried out/its announce. * «elaîlv ^formed that the rationin ' stated that about 20,000 men had 1
ment ofsiopping the temporary service unofftclallyinfonned that thera.tionm„ bro ht across the Atlantic du
to the Beach, and as a result the resi- of .ransports was in the hands of the weeks of Novete

»sïAa.rivs: ««.■,= *V,- . .P as «° h, ... -a* y -, «i» ™ '■yvsss; ««
been put into action, and will run be- immediately responsible for the .a- As^to- ^ .he could tell how m#
tWxeStVh»t.canaI and ctty car lines* tioning. shower baths had been ordered J

•" °» “ -

chequer declare the company insolvent Northland, 5 and the witness repl.ea xhe adjutant - general replied tl
Mr. Coleman denied the statement of that hè Had been about trwo years ago. he did not know. He understc
^rKeth^i VSt«UB^il8^n.VeSeralv,man" She had Impressed him as being a that a number of deck showers w«

ÆÏÆKÆÏ pt JpSHSKjKp. SS'ASTJSbS JSV
They look on the matter as reflecting on becau8e °I the insolvency proceedings j visited so many ships that it was al-
the alertness of the city detective force. A New Turn. ;most impossible to remember this one

The way the electorate dealt with the .."^ew t?,rn ^a* been Siven to the fight ^.stinctly. He furnished the judge with 
four by-aws submitted on" New i'ear’s t *21 tbe coming elections inL Dian „» lbe VesseLDay is regarded with much satisfaction BiMSigton The present council is *n y
especially in agreeing to the construction î?’vf)lr,0i fighting the Hamilton Electrici E. Cla ke read a s.atement
of the Kenilworth avenue storm sewer Ba*11»! Company and ite parent company of the number of passengers carried
which calls for an outlay of «165 000. ’ Lhe Dominion Power & Transmission by the Northland on her earlier voy-

Company. to the last ditch, but it is «.s On her eastbound trib ca-rvin- claimed that there is a big “slush" Ini^,®, ~ u F P carrylng
existence to turn out the present counci:,soldiers she had ca.ned as many as 
and install one that will throw away the 1665 aU ranks, and the figures ranged 
agreement which the little town !8as with all the way down to 176 passengers.

The el.ictor,ate [n,Bur- Col. Clarke also submittejl the scale
the fact, and the old council wflMikelyi^ rat‘on* 8uppli^ ,t0 men- This was 
be returned by a large majority Shouldi®*6™ by the admiralty and was abotr*.
a new council be elected, then) is not 10 ounces lighter than the field ration
the slightest doubt that the

VWives is A

Under the auspices of St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, First avenue, of which 
Rev. Dr. Seager is rector, a sub-commit
tee of the Men’s Association has been ap- 
pointed to weleoroe home the returned 
soldier- members df the congregation.

J. A Calladine is president and J. Gird- 
ler was appointed convener. Between 300 
and 400 men of the parish enlisted and 
went overseas during the war. A num
ber of the men since their return have 
become members of the George Webby 
Bible Clas, of which Charles Wilson is 
leader.

The British consul at Venice on Christ
mas Eve officially confirmed the report 
of the loss of the British naval transport 
“Queen Helena" and the safety of Robert 
B. 1. Scott, R.N.C.-V.R., chief wireless 
operator, son of Rev. J. McP. Scott, min
ister of St. John's Presbyterian Church, 
cerner of Broadview and Simpson 
nues.

The naval department at Ottawa has 
requested the return to Canada of Mr. 
Scott according to the statement of his 
father.

Under the auspices of the North BYoad- 
view Presbyterian Church, - 
avenue, a week of prayer will be held 
during 
bers o 
the sei

Supposed Vancouver Man 
Commits Suicide in a New 

York Hotel.

’ out

EXPECT SUMMONS OF 
RADIAL OFFICIALS

M New York. Jan. 2.—The body of a 
man, believed by the police to be that 
of Henry Wootten, about 45 years old, 
of Vancouver, B.C., was found In a 
bathroom adjoining his room at the 
HoteL Martinique, late this afternoon 
liy House Detective Stevens.

According to Chief Medical Exam
iner Chas. Norris,fit was a plain case 
of suicide, the man having blown off 
the top of his head with a double- 
barreled shotgun. A brother, John,, of 
Summit, to whom a letter was ad
dressed by the dead màn, was notified, 
and he immediately started for this 
city to take charge of the body.
Wootten is said to have registered at 
the hotel on Wednesday evening. He 
was not seen about the lobby or halls 
since that time. This afternoon a maid 
entered the room to clean up and 
found a hat and coat on the bed. She 
notified House Detective Stevens, * 
fearing an accident had happened to 
tile guest. In the bathroom Stevens 
found the body, and on the table of 
the bedroom was fotind à letter to 
John Wootten asking that a bill at the 
Hotel Vanderbilt and other debts be 
paid. No reason was given for the 
act. He is said to have been in the 
liquor business In British Columbia.

In the coat pockets was found a 
Canadian military registration card 
and an insurance policy of the Travel- revelation how Berlin narrowly es- 
ers’ Company for $1.000. On the floor j 

k -was a cartridge, bitten in two, as if 
I to test it.
| Altho the suicide registered q,s B. [Commander R. H. Mulock ot Winnipeg.

“The 27th group was established in

to c
Burlington Town Solicitor 

Says This Action Likely at 
Any Moment.

. pro-
crew

ave-

Hamilton. Ont., Jan, 2—That E. P. 
Coleman, general manager, and the di
rectors of- the Hamilton Electric Radi il 
Co., were likely to be summoned at

J

ARMISTICE SAVED 
RERUN FROM BOMBS

Broadview
Hi ext week. The following mem- 

the congregation will conduct 
ices each day. F. M. Chapman. 

C. D. Warner, G. H. Houston. W. 
R. Mdffat and G. L. McCrea.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP|1
... Special

music will be Rendered by the choir and 
special addresses will be delivered.

- T-,1 t T 1 r' l r Markham Township Council are all re-
rlanes, Under Uommand ot I elected by acclamation, ex-Warden Jon

athan Nigh, who was nominated to 
contest the reeveehtp, having yesterday 
retired. The council for 1919 will be 
George B. Padget,* reeve; Alex. Mitchell, 
first deputy, and three councillors, Wes
ley Gohn, Robert Smith, and Alan Mc
Kinnon.

The wttR

Canadian, Ready Three Days 
Before Signing.i

the quiLondon. Jan. 2.—Gen. Trenchard, in 
his report on the work of the indepen- T

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—Ten-year-old Bruce 
Allingham, 294 Bold street, while play
ing with his coaster, - crashed into a 
sleigh and sustained a fracture of the 
skull.

No arrests have so far been made in 
connection with the fatal shooting of 
Tony Marino. The question of who did 
the shooting remains a mystery 
police declare the 
one.

<
EAST TORONTOdent air force, makes an interesting

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gorman enter
tained upwards of 150 guests at a New 
Year’s costume ball at their residence. 
"The Mansion House," Danforth av
enue, New Year's night.

The banquet was served in the large 
England," says Gen. Trenchard, "under I dining hall which was tastefully decorat-
the command of Commander Mulock f^Ünt Tester™ tot artS snow 
for the purpose of bombing Berlin and effort. A three-piece orohestm furnished 
other centres. This group only receive 1 the dance music, and the costumes of 
machines capable of carrying out this the dancers represented historical and 
work at the- end of October, and tho fantastic character. Prize* were 
ali ranks worked night and day to ge* awarded the best historical character

iî:h„e thev^nnfv ^ThTTollow.ng were the winners: Mrs.
l.n, thej only completed, the work three Wm. Day and X9r. William Still. A most 

un ... , davs before the signing of the armis- enjoyable time was spent. The proceed-
Xancouver, Jan. 2.—Henry O. XYoot- tlce." ings conclude* at 3 a.m.

ten was the head of a well-known ; Commander Mulock received the 
wholesale and retail liquor firm here D.S.O. in 1916, the chevalier of 
in the years just prior to prohibition. Region of Honor in 191S and 
It was stated tonight by C. XV. Craig, , twice mentioned in despatches 
government counsel In the licytor in- | ma-ried a 
quiry now being held by Justice Clem- I month, 
ent, that Wootten had not been con
nected by the evidence of any share 
in the alleged illegal distribution of 
intoxicants, and no subpoenae or war
rant had been issued for him.

jeaped being bombed by a squadron 
under the famous Canadian airman,

The
case a very bafflingEllis, a letter of credit for «5,000 on 

the Bank of Hamilton, London • City 
and Midland Bank. Limited, London, 
■was made out to Henry O. XVootten. 
In addition there was a cheque for «400 

$476 in cash found in the room.
use. ,

The inquiry was adjourned untH 
10.20 o'clock Monday morning. 3

t

:■HEAD OF LIQUOR FIRM. ■BRANTFORD CUSTOMS.

Brantford, Jan. 2.—During Dec« 
the customs collected at the local 
amounted to $70,141.36,

' H. O. Wootten Not Connected With 
Charges of Illegal Distribution,

DEATH OF MISS E. REES.

The funeral of the late Miss Edith 
Reee took place at two o'clock 
ter day afternoon- from A. XV. Miles’ 
mortuary chapel to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, and was of a private 
ture.
Salvation Army conducted the 
ligious service.

1 daughter of the late Commissioner 
Rees of the Salvation Artny, who, with 
his wife and three children, 
drowned when the Empress of Ireland 
was sunk in the SL Lawrence.

DIAMOthe EYE SAFET yes- Yêwas CASH OB CRSB 
Be sure and 

etock, ai we gu*| 
tee to ears you **

JACOBS BROS, 
Diamond impesW 
is longe Areas

Toronto.

DB DAVID HIESTAND,
Highly recommended for 
experience In perfect fitting glasses, 

698 HINGE STREET.
Onn. leeheVn St. Phone N. 2533.

Specialist. 
hL« wideHe

Birmingham . lady last na-
Commissioner Rfohards of the Since 1917, Çol., Clarke said, the ad

miralty had controlled the' ships both 
east and westbound. Col. Clarke also ! 
expressed the view that with the in
experienced stewards which ships now 
had the rations could not be utilized 
to the same result as with the 
perienced assistance of the earlier days 
of the -war.

In reply to the commissioner. Col 
Clarke said that since Aulust. 1817. 
the admiralty had control of ration
ing both east and west. * 

l Major-General Ashton, acting ad- I

re pan y
would win out in the matter of Ipcreasea 
fares. Hamilton will not make any effor. 
to take a-hand in the matter, as at the 
present time of the year the citizens are 
not gteatiy concerned whether the radial 
runs to the Beach or to the North Pole 
The city's agreement with the company 
carries a forfeiture claim of three 
months, and. as that is the only club 
that it can swing at the Cataract crowd 
it is not-likely to be effective. ■

re-
Miss Rees was a

Dead as Result of Hardships 
Undergone in Bolshevik Jails

g
wereFriends of Wootten describe him as 

highly nervous, but they are unable 
to explain his suicide, no reason for 
which is known here.

It is understood that he was on his 
way to England to establish an agency 
thru which hp> hoped to conduct an 
importing bifisiness.

ex- iParis, Jan. 2.—Pierre Davey, presi
dent of the French Chamber of Com
merce of Moscow, is dead as the re
sult of hardships undergone in Bol
shevik prisons, according to a despatch 
from Moscow. He had been confined 
for several months. mARIDITY DECREASES CRIME. *

il
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 2 —During 1918 the 

number of cases.Jtere in Windsor police 
court fell off by 441. compared to 1917 
when 1968 alleged offenders

■ ... Fried*» | 
442 longe M*

with... Decrease is due to Detroit Join-, 
ing the ranks of the arid centres, the' 
police say.

■W.M Percy - 
iieecnpuon Optician.dealtwereI
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